Platform Updates:

Improved Books@Ovid Interface

New Books@Ovid Interface gives you and your users quicker and easier access to the books you have through Ovid!

The new Books@Ovid Interface offers:

- **User-Friendly Interface**
  The newly refreshed interface provides intuitive toggle functionality to browse books by A-Z or by Subject

- **Browsing Flexibility**
  Choose which view to browse through your books - Citation, Newsstand or Hybrid, as well as annotate and add Books to My Projects.

- **Preview new book reader interface for select titles on Ovid!**

Visible Body® 3D Human Anatomy Modeling Interactive Programs

Provide your users access to online and app based learning tools that cover anatomy, physiology, muscles, the skeleton and circulatory system. As a best-selling and award-winning product, your users will be able to use Visible Body in multiple facets such as reference, learning or patient education and have access to:

- Complete coverage of systemic and regional anatomy
- 3D models which they can rotate and peel away structures and layers
- Animations, illustrations, quizzes, audio pronunciations, definitions and more
- iPad® and/or Android®* support for mobile users

Amirsys Reference Centres

Search high-quality images, classic diagnoses and clinical information all in one place. The Reference Centres are popular with practitioners, educators and students. Choose from:

- Anatomy Reference Centre
- Imaging Reference Centre
- Pathology Reference Centre

Premium journals from Lippincott, Williams and Wilkins

With exclusive full text access to nearly 282 LWW Journals, as well as predecessor journal content, users can access 66,000 journal issues with nearly 1.7 million articles containing original research, reviews, notes, letters, case studies and images

Leading Evidence-Based Practice Resources

Access valuable resources from leading providers of Evidence-Based Practice including: Joanna Briggs Institute (JBI), Evidence-Based Medicine Reviews (EBMR), Natural Medicines and more.

*Android apps only available for select products*
Valuable LWW Learning Resources

Lippincott Williams & Wilkins (LWW) Learning Resources will provide your institution with the essential resources in health science education covering gross anatomy, physical examination techniques, foundational medical, pharmacy information and more.

- Acland’s Video Atlas to Human Anatomy
- Bates’ Visual Guide to Physical Examination
- Stedman’s Online

LWW Health Library – Specialty specific gold standard references with advanced semantic search, all through a single portal –providing interactive online access to collections of essentials texts, procedure videos, images, real-life case studies and quiz banks.

LWW Health Library Collections:
- Oncology
- Physical Therapy
- Speech, Language, and Hearing
- Occupational Therapy
- Anesthesiology
- Medical Education
- Orthopedic Surgery
- Pharmacy
- Surgery

Leading Books and Journals on Ovid

With a growing list of premium books and journals, find out how you can access titles from leading publishers including Lippincott Williams & Wilkins, Elsevier, Wiley, BMJ, Oxford University Press and more.

New journal titles from leading publishers include:

- Pain (LWW)
- The Journal of Physician Assistant Education (LWW)
- Clinical Pharmacology & Therapeutics (Wiley)
- Neurology Neuroimmununology & Neuroinflammation (LWW)
- Clinical Gastroenterology and Hepatology (Elsevier)
- Surgery Oxford (Elsevier)
- Dermatologic Surgery (LWW)
- Journal of the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons - JAAOS (LWW)
- Journal of Hepato-Biliary-Pancreatic Sciences (Wiley)
- BMJ Supportive & Palliative Care (BMJ Publishing Group)
- Journal of Pediatric Surgical Nursing (LWW)

New book titles from leading publishers on Ovid include:

- The Washington Manual of Bedside Procedures
- Operative Techniques in Sports Medicine Surgery, 2nd Edition
- Operative Techniques in Joint Reconstruction Surgery, 2nd Edition
- Master Techniques in Orthopaedic Surgery: Pediatrics, 2nd Edition
- Cancer of the Skin: Cancer: Principles & Practice of Oncology, 10th Edition
- Orthopaedic Pathology, 3rd Edition
- Fleisher & Ludwig’s Textbook of Pediatric Emergency Medicine, 7th Edition

For more information email uk@ovid.com